A prospective randomized trial comparing supraglottic airways for flexible bronchoscopy in children.
A prospective randomized, controlled trial was conducted comparing supraglottic airways (SGA) for flexible bronchoscopy in 100 children. Pediatric flexible bronchoscopy is commonly performed using a SGA as both a ventilation device and a conduit for flexible bronchoscopy. We observed that some disposable SGAs were associated with increased resistance to bronchoscope manipulation compared to the LMA Classic (cLMA). We compared the cLMA to the Ambu Aura Once, Portex Soft Seal, Boss Systems disposable silicone laryngeal mask, and LMA Unique. We recorded the subjective resistance of the bronchoscope manipulation within the SGA by linear analog score and measured the time to insert the bronchoscope from the proximal end of the SGA to the right upper lobe. We also scored the view of the larynx through the bronchoscope and measured SGA cuff pressures. Resistance to bronchoscope manipulation during pediatric flexible bronchoscopy was higher using polyvinyl chloride (PVC) disposable SGAs (Ambu, Unique, and Portex) than the silicone re-usable cLMA (P < 0.0001). The Unique and Ambu laryngeal masks were clinically inferior to the cLMA at all levels of the airway (P < 0.0001). The Portex Soft Seal was not different above the larynx but was significantly statistically inferior at (P < 0.04) and below the larynx (P < 0.006) and inferior overall (P < 0.007). Boss Systems single-use laryngeal mask was as effective as the cLMA. In this trial, PVC single-use laryngeal masks were inferior to the silicone cLMA and Boss Systems laryngeal masks for flexible bronchoscopy in children.